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POLICE REPORT: Persian Fire Gods

COMPLAINT: 
18 USC § 241   – CONSPIRACY AGAINST RIGHTS  , 
18 USC § 242   – DEPRIVATION OF RIGHTS UNDER COLOR OF LAW  , 
42 USC § 1985   – CONSPIRACY TO INTERFERE WITH CIVIL RIGHTS  , 
42 USC § 1986   – ACTION FOR NEGLECT TO PREVENT  

EVENT DATE: 7/21/2010

EVENT LOCATION: Seattle, Bellevue and Issaquah, WA 

EVIDENCE: photo, circumstantial 

BLOG:  keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com    

AUTHOR: Saskia Valentine  

SUMMARY

A group of bio-medical researchers invites me to join their table at Feierabend. Soon the 
conversation meanders towards the 'portal of genocide' when one of the men one boisterously 
challenges us to tell if there was one person you could kill, who would it be? One of the men is later 
seen surveillancing me with another man. 

Unconfirmed identities: Frank (Iranian) works with medical IT software & equipment; Aria 
(Italian) works on pulmonary tissue; Nick (Greek) works on muscle tissues; Darrel (Irish) facilities.

BACKGROUND

NIH researchers are retaliating against me and attempting to discredit me because because I’ve 
spoken out in support of immigration reform and have filed complaints with the Seattle Civil Rights 
Commission 2007 and with the Seattle/King County in 2009 reporting problems resulting from flawed 
policies based on politicized research. For more information see keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com.

NARRATIVE

Event 1. Feierabend German Pub, 422 Yale Ave N Seattle, WA 98109, ph (206) 340-2528.
8/31/2010.  The attached email was forwarded to the Seattle FBI in July of 2010. They did not reply. 
See Appendix A.  

Event 2. Pasta & Co, 10218 NE 8th St # 2, Bellevue, WA 98004, phone (425) 453-8760. 
7/26/2010. The following week I saw Frank again who is mentioned in the letter in down town 
Bellevue. He was shadowing me another man 'Barry Williams'. They followed me into Pasta and 
Company. 
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Event 3. Tutta Bella, 715 NW Gilman Blvd, Issaquah, WA 98027. Phone (425) 391-6838.
8/20/2010. The man 'Barry Williams' followed to an Italian restaurant. I believe he pulled into a parking 
spot beside me. When I pulled out I took a photo of his license plate. After this I was pretexted at a 
Costco in Issaquah (see report Costco Canadian).

LESSONS LEARNED

none

QUESTIONS

none

CONCLUSIONS

none

APPENDIX A: Attachments

From: Saskia Valentine dutchskyblue@yahoo.com

Subject: A trip through Saskia's looking glass: Iranians

To: FBI Seattle

DATE: Thursday, July 22, 2010, 10:49 AM

Last night I was invited to join a table of four guys at Feierabend. It turned out to be a 
maintenance mechanic, Daryl an Irish Catholic, and three medical workers, Frank an Iranian (degrees 
in Computer Sci, Physics and Microbiology?), Nick a Greek (works on muscle tissues), and Aria an 
Italian (works on pulmonary vessels). They all work at a nearby UW medical research facility in the 
South Lake Union area. 

The group's senior researcher, Frank, apparently thought he was going to show his post grad 
buddies how to embarrass the white guy on his own turf, a German pub. Frank got Daryl quite drunk 
and goaded him into loud debate while flirting heavily with me and whispering back and forth to the 
other men whenever he thought he'd made a bit of [progress] with me or scored against Daryl. 

Frank asked about pedophile priests and assures Daryl and I repeatedly that every religion has 
their pedophiles, however Daryl and I argue back that no one can beat Catholics. He also aggressively 
pushes Daryl to tell us who he would like to kill. At one point he grabs Daryl's empty pint glass and 
fills it from his own glass which looks double the size of a regular pint. Some years ago, Daryl's son 
was denied medical benefits during a critical treatment phase. Daryl got quite animated but there was 
only one name on his list, but for Frank there were "whole peoples" he'd like to kill. He hates Arabs 
because they brought their f****** religion to our country. We were fire worshipers. When he was 
growing up women could walk down the beach in a bathing suit and nobody gave a s***. As for me, 
Saskia, the list is quite long and I wouldn't even know where to start. At least once a week for the past 
30 years there has been someone I'd like to whack. "Is it me?" I ask Frank, "Because whenever I'm in a 
'mixed group', usually Jews, the conversation always seems to meander towards the portal of 
genocide." Taken aback, Frank reminded me that Iranians are from the Caucuses Mountains which is 
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where all white people are originally from (yeah, whatever dude). Before the war Iran was considered 
the Paris of the Middle East, etc. We were like royalty. When his father brought him to America he flew 
him first class on a Swiss Airline with excellent gourmet food on beautiful plates...and real silverware. 
Analysis: Frank is a smug married gay man who was turned by a religious figure in his life. 

He tried to work me by telling him how wonderful the Dutch were with their fabulous minds 
and intellect and telling some things he knew about sexual selection (my degree is in anthropology with 
an emphasis on behavioral evolution). Once he thought he had me completely seduced he told me that 
the guys all had their eye on a really hot blond sitting at the table behind me but that she was 
surrounded by men and she couldn't see them. He wanted to know if I thought they had a chance. 

I glanced behind me but couldn't see the girl because of the crowd of men, however standing off 
to the side is a tall dark haired Bavarian Adonis with bright blue eyes confidently waiting for her to be 
able to catch just a glimpse of him. Without missing a beat, I turned back and said "nah". Frank was 
perplexed because I couldn't see her, "But I can see the guy." and nodded in the direction. Frank 
repositions himself, "Oh, you're right. I didn't see him." His face falls and turns beet red and remains so 
as his mind processes the realization he'd been so readily disqualified. German pub after all... do the 
math. 

It was all quite delicious. My only regret is that I didn't give Daryl a hug and kiss on the way 
out. I think he was otherwise too drunk to realize I'd shot down all his 'frenemies' [friend-enemies: 
people who act like your friends but are not].   Saskia 

APPENDIX B: Figures & diagrams

Figure 1: the car of 'Barry Williams' ? (src SBV 8/20/2010; 5:24 pm)
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

Frank, Iranian. 
Description: olive complexion, medium weight & build, close cut hair, bulbous nose, 40's
Frank avoided answering questions about his work indicating he is likely not a bio-medical researcher 
and is probably an IT guy doing surveillance as part of his job/training. 
REPORTS NAMED IN: Persian Fire Gods. 

Roman Wyszynski?
(src facebook)
Best match

Noah Hoffman?
(src meetup)

unidentified male  - 'Barry Williams'
Franks's surveillance co-worker
about 5'10' with curly brown/black hair. 
Nicknamed 'Barry Williams' (Brady Bunch 
actor).  
VEHICLE: 
Gold Audi with Washington plate 970-UHT. 

REPORTS NAMED IN: Persian Fire Gods & 
Costco Canadians

Darrell: Irish Catholic. Works in facilities He may have actually been a civil rights attorney
colleague1: Nick the Greek
colleague2:  Aria the Italian
ex-colleague3: Younger Iranian. 
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